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SAN FRANCISCO UP) The brilliant running of halfback
Hugh McElhenny led the San Francisco 49ers to a 38-2- 1 victory over
the Cleveland Browns in a National Football League exhibition Dinner meetings will be held

game at Kezar Stadium Sunday.

Side glances at the State Fair Easterners will soon.

at the dining room of the Bank
Cafe this year, with the monthly
covered dish dinners for the fam-
ilies to be - held atf Friendship
Hall, as formerly. ;

mn be reading about it, too . . . Anyway ti th.e New York Times Is
planning a spread on the current Oregon Fair . . . Yesterday

Chairman of the Scout cabin
building committee,: Lee Ross,

they beamed out a request for eight or ten .pictures . . . So
who knows, if you go to the State Fair you may wind up in
ihe rotogravure section. ' . ;

was given (authority for comple-
tion of the! cabin at the city park.
It was decided to finish the in- -

It was the fifth straight, exhibi-
tion victory for the 49ersiand the
second successive defeat ? for the
once invincible Browns, i j

McElhenny broke through; the
middle and outraced the Cleveland
secondary for 71 yards! and a

in the third quartet, set
up another 49er score with ia 44
yard run, and started la jtbird
touchdown drive with a:;

kickoff return.
i A crowd of 46,877 watched Cleve-
land open the scoring in thej first
period. Quarterback Otto', Graham

. SO WHO'S THE OMLy ONE ' SJte&E !J-- HE BEACH ?
lb SHOW UP AS AGREED? rf?? . . h-v-T TT
ASK EOSS-O- , HE KHfSt ;

(-

. Big roller coaster at the fair finally cot into gear late Sunside with plywood. M & M Wood-
working Co. has donated consid day afternoon . . . People who rode it were on a brand new ride . . .

It was just built at Portland and rushed here for the fair A

Within Game j

Of HoUywood
r Vi I! , ;

os Angeles topped Holly-
wood's front - running Stars in
both ends of a doubleheader at
Hollywood Sunday, winning the
first game, 7--1, and taking the
second. 4--1. San Diego climbed

erable plywood for the job. and
But it's just like the one here last year:. . . Doesn't look so high.workmen will.be asked to help

in installing it i but a couple of youngsters who rode the big one at Jantzen Beach
last week said they got just at big a thrill out of this one.Ross was also named chairman

of the minstrel show committee.sneaked over! from within the one
A tentative date for the second Joey Tompkins, Salem photographer, having his usualafter a 47 yard drive. I

$ The 49ers went ahead in the State Fair woes . . . Joey spends a lot of time at the fair, andsec-- annual show has been set for
Nov. 10. The new president ofi within a game of the leaders by loud quarter. John Henry. Johnson

trouncing the Sacramento Solons I climaxed a d march with a uie anions iuuo is franc nunier.
his identical tuun brother from Yammll County usually comes
down a couple of times ... Joey spends half his time telling
Russell's friends "I'm Joey, not Russell", and Russell spendstwice. 3--2 and 12-3- .- M MM four-yar- d touchdown blast, aad la--

Portland snlit with Seattle and ter quarterback Y. A. Tittle, tin

San Fracisco wound up its home We to find a receiver, ran around Valley
Briefsright end 13 yards into tha end Dieszone.

A McElhenny fumble allowed the

'schedule by defeating Oakland
twice. M i i is i

U Bubba Church hurled a two--
' hitter to hold the Stars in the

:4 MrVSlA Ti.1kM 1irai)i an1
Browns to tie the score ia the
third. The ball was recovered on BethelMovies and refreshmentsVZXi" the 49er 19. and on the .third play will feature a public meeting of

Bethel local, Farmers Union, Mon

. Fans tossed hundreds of cush day at a p.m
i9 McElhenny ran Lou i Groza's

Sheridan Howard Wilmarth,kickoff out to the 49er 45. and eight
who is recovering from a polio at- H By DON HARGER'plays later Tittle passed tt end

Bill Wilson for 17 yards- - and the tack of last year, is in the Good

ions onto the field in celebration
at San Diego when a high home
run by Bob Elliott into the left
field bleachers in the final inning
gave the Padres the winning edge
in the second game; . .

' I
.

Well, the silver salmon fishing at Newport continues to be Samaritan ihosDital in Portland forscore. Fullback Joe Perry scored
hotter than a oove snooier a gun oarrei. ine weainer too, nas neen therapy treatmentsthe next 49er touchdown from the
lavorabie lor the most pan so mat smau ooau nave neen piyingthree after McElhenny's! 44! yard Lyons Mari-Lin- n School hereback and forth across the bar. Most of the-fis- h of late have been; The Seals ended a six-gam- e run.
taken outside although, a few have wandered in--

the other half telling Joey1 friends 'Tm Russell, not Joey." '

' i ,'' I " I '
..-.'--

Long-sh- ot horse bettors had a large day Saturday; while
those who strive to improve the breed by following form were
still moanin' low Sunday . . A rule of thumb around the
tracks is that favorites win about a third of the time . . . But
nary a favorite came through in Saturday's eight thorough-
bred .races . 4 .A favorite seldom pays over six dollars, but
look what $2 got you in some of Saturday's races $17, $18,
$21, $40 and $47. j

Leo Spitzbart will never get his jH-ane-
s picked this fall if

he reads all those remarks people are writing on the new registra-
tion blanks at the information booth . .'. Lots of Sunday's remarks
were complimentary, but not all . . . Ed Zimmerman of Stayton
suggested "get back to being a State Fair and not a carnival and
circus." , . . Doyle McGill of Willamina was one of several who
said they missed the rodeo . . . Jack S. McDonald; who gave his ad
dress as "Willamette River, fifth house boat" inidely noted "Ever
see the Minnesota State Fair?- - j, , r

"

Minnesoto IS supposed to have the nation's biggest state
fair, incidentally, although somebody from, Texas will prob-ob- ly

write in and say that theirs is bigger,
, . i ,:-,.- . .

Bob Wright of Jefferson registered a, comment that he
liked the free things at the fair and would like to see more
things free . . . There was quite a variety pf free things Sun-
day (afternoon grandstand show, Ted Mack .talent show, folk
dance festival, band concerts, Roy Gordon fun show, demon-
strations) Even so, a $10 bill melted faster than those ice- -'
cream cones they used to sell in the: grandstand 25 years ago.

losing streak by downing the Oaks
4--1 and 5-- 1.

'
I

will open Monday, Sept 13, when
schpol will be in session all day.
Buses will use the same routes

side the bay to find themselves face to face with

- ?i

Welters Top herring bristling with hooks. j

and tune schedule as last term.The silvers have been running small for
The Beavers blanked the Suds

2-- 0 in the shortened second game
after Seattle had to go two extra
innings to defeat Portland in the

this late in the season with most of j the fish in Mia City Oliver Willis, pro
the four to seven lb: class. However, a silverWeek's Card prietor of Chuck s Fine Foods, re
will i grow rapidly during the last sik weeks of: first, 6--3 cently purchased the three largej

log cabins! located on the highwayhis feeding prior to his spawning run.! It is stated
in most 'fishery circles that a silver will double(J) Portland

; BHOA NEW YORK tfV- -A welterweightSeattle tt)
BHOA between Gates and Mill City. The

dash between Carmen Basilio and3110 Aufrtinj 3 l a transaction was handled by Davidhis weight in the last six weeks of feeding. To
do this remarkable feat of weight gaining a fishCarmine Fiore and a lightlieavy- -3 110 Bsinskl J I 14

a 2 2 IRobbej- - S3 M. Reid. . .
I

. .weight contest featuring Pasl An has to eat like a demon. The silvers do just that

Tobinl
Thomai.3
Wilson
Madernjr
OrteifX
Reich.1

Lyons Faith Rebekah Lodge willdrews and Bobby Hughes top the32 OJdnichi
S 110 SKrsnlcJ
SOS JArfU

Lawrence Brown, I Salem attorney and party
week s boxing program. hold its first fall meeting Wedneslimited at Newport late in the week and were

in by nine o'clock in the morning. Many moreBasilio. top - rankine 147-poun- d day nighti A covered dish luncheonl In. hi
0 Egert.m
1 Rossl.e
1 Bomlr.p

j Mauro.m S 1 4
BkwatzJ 4 a 5
HalLo 4 0 0 will be served, reports Garnett

4 S 2
4 0 2
5 Oil
5 t 2
5 0 3
1. 1 1
0 0 0
18 0
0 0 0
1, 0 0
10 0

;contender from Canastota, N. Y.,
risks a possible title shot against Dm Barkeranglers were in early with their legal limits,

Others, we hear by the grapevine; were in early Bassett, noble grand,
the left hooking Fiore from Brook

5chmt4r 1 1 1 Heard.p
--Rettel

riores.p
lyn, in a at Madison

too, with a few more than a legal limit Quite a few were met by
the game enforcement officer, much to their discomfort

i : t i - iSquare Garden Friday night,; (NBC
Cloverdale Carol Newkirk will

leave Tuesday to enroll at Fresno
State College, Fresno, Calif. She
graduated from Cascade Union

MAURICE TOXET
Death Tikes 'Angel'

Famed Rassler
Dies at 51

radio and TV, 6 pjn. PST)J Rusli OrdersThree Mile Limit Catch ExplainedToUte 42 12 33 t Total 41 10 33 IS
a Popped out for Boemler in 8th.

Mon?noutli-Are-a

Wreck Victim
Basilio stopped Fiore: ia the

High School this year and plans' tob Safe on error tor ueara m wn.
Tiniwri for Tlorea in 11th. iThere .seems to be quite a bit ot error in the minds of manyninth round 17 months ago but the

swarthy Brooklynite . is. always major in physical education.
e..tt1 001 00 01ft 13 salmon anglers about the catching of - salmon past the three ieep Dallasdangerous. .Portland CC0 000 002 10 S Asks 26,250 - ;PRATUM Pratum school willmile limit Unless the angler carries a commercial license or doesPirhr TP AB R H KBBSO Andrews, third ranking !17S

his fishing from a commercial fisher, the limit is two salmon in begin Sept. 13 with; morning regHall 11 41 S 10 1 S 10 pounder from Buffalo, and Hughes CHICAGO Maurice Tillet
better known an "the French An DALLAS Suit for $26,230 damttumlf ft ' ft ft r ft 4 1 possession upon docking no matter how far out on the briny he istration. First graders are requir- -

the No. 10 man from Warren, O ages has been filed here by aI ii t t sel" in the wrestling ring, died has 'sailed.
lant Busy

Statesman Newt Strvtee ;
'

D.LLAS -.- 'While much of the

are a couple of hard hitting young ed to bring birth certificates and
medical records.l TnViln. Thornal. 1 Reich. woman injured , when an auto

crashed through a bridge consters who should provide plenty of late Saturday night about 13 hours
after learning his friend and manThofnaa. Mauro. Bukowatx, Sctoeea

(3). Robbe. Arft, Suert. KBi wu--1 nreworxs in uw uiicago biaaium JEFFERSON Donna Coreen

i Trout fishing has improved (naturally) on the east side ef
the Cascades now that all eyes are upon the coastal salmon
fishing. The Little Deschutes and Crescent Creek are affording
some spectacular fishing for the few who wander ever that way.

ager. Karl Paiello. had died. struction barricade near Mon-
mouth.' .

awMi lumber industry has been tied up3 MMaera ta;. AUKuuu'-- 1 weonesaay njgn: iu-rv- , f pjn.2). Robbt (i). Physicians said Tiuet 51, wno Oldenburg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry E. Oldenburg of Jef--IPST). !

. Plantiff in the Polk Countyai. 2B Judnlch
Boemler. Thomas. AuMln (f). Kra-tiie- h

' HalL DP Reich. Wllaon and had boen suffering from hypertenAnother return bout between two
in strike, the Gerlinger Carrier
Company here has worked over-
time on two shifts to fill its orders.

Court action is Etta M. StewartWickiup reservoir is now clear again with the algae gone and ferson, will be married Sept. 12sive heart disease, probably diedB..brtT TrS Seattle 10. Port
bv grieving too much for his I the fishing is good. Brown trout up to 14 lbs. have, been taken to Robert Junior McNeaL Thesolid punchers, jumping! Jos Mi-ce-li

of New York and Wallaceland It Vftener Han (lt-1- ). tew
Floret (S-- 8. U Somera. Walah and

The complaint alleges that Tom
Idllebo, bridge contractor, was
negligent in that the barricades

Rush orders for lift trucks' andrecently and some rainbow have bit the 6 lb. mark. This is trout I wedding will be at 4 p. m. in thefriend.! An autopsy showed Pajel(Bid) Smith of Cincinnati, tops theValmti. T an Breth-- umber carriers reached such aFirst Evangelical Unitedfishing at its best and should not be overlooked.lo. 61. died of Jung cancer.Saturday night show out of Cin were not illuminated.Iren church in Salem.Paiello, a wrestler and promoterSecond gam:
Seattla i-ft-

OO 000 00 t 1 The car the plaintiff was ridingcinnati's MUSIC Hall (ABQ-TY- ,

.p.m. PST). . i . I j . most of his life, picked up Tillet010 100 2 0 McMINNVILLE Mr. and Mrs.Portland
in fans, r ranee, ia years ago,(SV ana Jenney; in crashed through the barricade

at night Scene was on Highway

volume that the company last week
went on a six-da- y work week with
each; shift in the machine . and
welding shops working nine hours
a day. The assembly plant is still
on an ;eight-fcou- r basis. r

EranaWidmar,

i i j - - -

Summer steelheading too, is excellent in the lower Des-
chutes waters from Maupin down river. The Deschutes summer
fish mn up to 10 lbs. and will take a fly if given a chance. The
weather on the lower Deschutes is usually good this time of year
with strong occasional winds the only hazard.

. .-- - - - it i i,

Orrie Eugene Reed of McMinn- -
Alexander and Umdbttg. Mrs.: Paiello said Sunday. I ville have announced the coming

Ke trained him for a year, she 99W, five miles south of' Mon-
mouth.marriage! of their daughter. Nornvind eoe eoo ooiiii. Cougars Drill

I fj. O .! i

added; and then brought him toSn rnnrimi 040 000 00 ma Jean, to Franklin Dwaine V. 0. Williams, vice presidentthis country in 1940. Tillet, asBroclio. Nicholas (2). Whit (S) Dietrich of Newberg. The wedDove, Pigeon First. Hunter Lastnd Neah Holcombt and much through his odd features as
his wrestling technique, became

ding will be at I p. mv Sept 12
and manager of Gerlinger, said
the heavy overtime period would
continue for' an indefinite time.

ZH. For SilvertohSecond gama: Shotgunners have had their ns on the bird ahootr lin the McMinnville Seventh Day Crops Suffer
Af Jefferson

famous on the 'wrestling circuit.J010 AMOakland wgiwnich opened last Wednesday. Sept. 1. The dove and maeon I Adventisti Uiurcn.100 801 S 1San Frandaoo CASCADE UNION! HIGH(I) and Landini;Gettel. Atklni
JEFFERSON junior Wicker- -

are getting the most attention with grouse and mountain quail
coming in second. j Y ISingleton and Tieaicr. SCHOOL (Special) Cascade

sham ia home in Jefferson after Statesman Newt ServiceEusenb Ousted Dallas SchoolsHigh's 58-ma- n football turnout,
completing a four-ye- ar enlistmentT. i.,,iM 100 100 Soft 7 U 1

The hunter has been coming in ilasL

There seems to be plenty of the speedy little doves this
JEFFERSON - The heavy rainswhich includes 22 freshmen, are

Hnllvwood 000 000 0011 S S in the UJ S. Air Force.busily preparing for the first during the first of the week caus-

ed 30 rows of vine beans to goChurch and Evans; i Wolfa. Main
game of the 1954 season, with To Open Soon() and Mangan. Malont (S). From Tourney,

f
down at the Jake Gilmour bean- -Silverton here September 17. Sport Shorts

year and although there are lots of them in parts of the Wit
lametto Valley, central Oregon is the hot spot The dove, prob-
ably more than any other game bird, gives the gunner a real .
test of reflexes, lead savvy, swing through, and marksmanship.

i There is little to hit! on a dove although the bird is frapil

yard at Looney Butte. Gilmour al10 0
Second (ama

Lea Angeles
Rnll wnnd

.103 000
-- 000 100 so has his sugar beets cut awaita 0

Coaeh Bob Stewart's Cougars last
year won both the Capitol League
and district championships.

.--1 Statesman News Service - .

DALLAS School bells will ringTACOMA ( i The Renton Cow FINALE SET TODAY ing weather to dry them out soPyacha. Lown 4) and Evans; Do-no- so.

Walsh (4). Main (S) and Bra- - boys gained the finals of the North or a record number of Dallasthey can be threshed.Stewart and Assistants Cal and will fall with no more than a single pellet hitting him. The
dove can, however, find more holes in a pattern than was ever

west SoftbaP Tournament Sunday
T- - 1 t,n.1.J L. school children September 13, acFarmers have really takengin, Mangan (5).

Virct tram! ; ?X thousht to U there. Tbeyican lie and ia; out of th. flirt! tiiHersey and Lyle King have 10
lettermen in this year's turnout,
but lost heavily from last year's

HAYDEN LAKE, Idaho tfl
Fred SiegeL two-tim- e defending
champion, and young Rodney Fun-set- h,

both of Spokane, won their
way Sunday into the championship
flight finals of the Inland Empire

licking here this season. There
has been a rain to interfere with

cording to the latest school cen-
sus. ISacramento 001 ltfl 10-0- 3 11 3

San Diego 043 003 02- - U 17 3

Johnson. Patrick (3) and King.
Ritchey (3): Wight and Sandloek,

every croo at its harvest time Superintendent S. E. Whitworthtalented squad via graduations. t ", 7 jT yei w Puu uymg oacKwaro. jaayto that would be better.
Some of the grain crops are said has 1 announced registration forLettermen are Ends Don Papke Ben's, meet the winner of SunPocekay (7). J

XmuuI aram2
and Ken Phillips,: Tackles! Irwin to be sprouting in the field,, others

have been darkened so that a low
golf tournament here.

RACE DRIVER KILLED
day night's game between the Ta--

high i school and Jr. high students
for Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep--coma Irwin-Jone- s Dodgers and thejaon vat o a i Seixas, Harhvig Meet Today er erade will be given at the mar- - ember 7 and 8, ia their respectiveSan Diego aw ooo --3 a Elton Beach who has beeni shift- -

Richland Y Merchants in the semi WILUAMSPORT, j Pa. (I - A
stock car racer and ket The cool weather also wasPiaretu and mtcney. iyng iwimA tn fullback. Guard Bob Vose. finals Monday afternoon, the win buildings. There will be no ad-

vance registration for students inThomason. Lyons (3) and Pocekay. one of the causes for a low yieldQuarterback Wayne Feller and ner : of that game going against father of three children was killed
Sunday before some 1,000 personsIn National Tennis FinalsHalfbacks Curtis Stinnett, Don the elementary schools. ;Renton Monday night.

Mickey and Jim Towery. New classes offered this yearwhen his car went out of con-

trol during the feature race at Riv--

of peppermint ou. '

Trinity Lutheran
To Dedicate New

Some leading prospects include TACOMA - Ben's Truck
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. -- I VicCenter Jim BetheL a sophomore;

include effective reading, Spanish,
art metal work and drivers' train-
ing. The automobile driving class

Parte: nt Tornma anf) th Rennn
Crack Shots

Take Titles
ilton Richardson, intercollegiate jerview Speedway here,
champion from Baton Rouge. La.iL, .t,Txr .r.nr .rmrtwtva horh rim thrmif with seixas oi muaaeipnia, "lorgottenEnd Jim Uhrhammer another

IsoDh: Backs Al Younger and Al r rriA fAmi.Finrf m 9 i u mm I a acr.vau a vvictories Sundav to advance into maa 01 American tennis,; bound- - will ne offered at the sophomore
ed into the finals of the nationalSchmidt, both freshmen;! Line-- Educational Unit levelthe .winners' bracket final of the

hackers Arlan Krenz. a senior. Northwest softball tournament Sun Four teachers resigned from

. ,
MONTICELLO, N. Y. -Ez-

Hartwig. upset conqueror of de-- V1" ChicinnaU weigh-fehdin- g.

champion Tony Trabert ed 191 W3 s"na? "d flgurM
Saturday, continued his brilliant he has to take off only three more7TTTTmT?n Miih (jh a Dp-ls- nd Keith Christiansoni a junior; Statesman Newt Service

championships for the third time
Sunday to find himself face-to-fa-

with Australia's brightest . new
day, last year's staff, but, because of

SILVERTON Dedication Daytroiter and Puerto Rico's Col. Sal-- Quarterback Gene fcpeer a sopn- - the antificpated increased enrollThe Irwin-Jone- s Dodgers of Ta-co-

and 'the Richland Y Mer star, Rex Hartwig. i, I shot making to oust Ken RosewalL Punas o"0 raeeun wauwvalnr P. Rni shot their waV tolomore; Fullback Alan ; bperlocK, ment, nine teachers have "beenhas been set for Silverton Trinity
Lutheran church Sunday, Septfpllnur Anctralian C--A - J I KOCKV MaTCianO I0r U. WOT1UCounted out after his dismal Davchants both advanced to the losthe top titles in concluding rounds a soph, and Center, Bill Read, a added.

They will meet at approximate- - neavyweigw doxibS uuc -
ers': bracket final.vf fiA ivh annual National Mteei I mnior. . 12, when the church educauona.

unit will be dedicated. Replacements in the high schoolVI U1V wmuww - , .a

Rhftrtn An . rhambionshiDs Sun-- I Because of the loss of so many
is Cup slump last winter and sub-
sequent failures, Seixas pulled off
some of the most sparkling tennis
of his career to beat young Ham- -

ly; 2 pjn.i EST Monday for the e aiaaiura ocp. .
championship. L . , ,,! 7e. Dr.J.CK. Preus. Minneapolis,

In the first game Sunday, Ben's
rallied behind Tom Zurfluh . to
dump Richland in a winner's

are i Edward S. Caillier, retailing
and social studies; Russell D. Par-ment- er

woodworking and mechMinn will be the 11 a.m. speak.ine women s unai wiu oe tmci- - oit-t-. cidudi ri;r iav
1 ,. uu t t 1. 1 saua untwmm,U:,.."1 Actress Zsa Zsa Gabor waved the

day. in 5t of his last year's stars, i Coach
Howard Confer, em-- Stewart anticipates only a so-s- o

plcya of a Detroit industrial firm, season j "We should scpre a few
worn the national all-gau- cham-- touchdowns, but the opposition
pioasbip. The high overall cham-- likely will score many ; mare," is
rionship was captured by Col. the way Stewart analyzes the 54

bracket contest, the Renton Cow
boys upended the defending cham

er. Following the morning service
there will be a no-ho- st dinner and
at 3 tun. the Circuit Parish ed

of Beverly Calif., facing Dor checkered flag ' and cheered for46 Cars Qualify is: Hart of Coral Gables. Fla. as he drove to

anical drawing; Mrs. Emagene F.
Veal, home economics. New on
the junior, high teaching staff are
Mrs, Edna McCleary, sixth grade;
Mrs. Jeanne 0. Buhler, seventh

Miss Brough. 1947 champion, de--1 u."c .Zpion Dodgers on the two-hi-t pitch-o- f
Bob Fessler, 1-- 0. A walk and

singles by Jim Hogan and Ray For South '500Roig. police chief of San Jaun. Icampaign. if i event of; the Santa Barbara road

ucation rally will be held at Trin-
ity.

At 5:30 pjn. the parish educa-
tion supper will be held and at

. . .A t 1 'JJ- - Ai

rising star of Montebello, Calif., 6-- 2Pearson provided the only run, inComer .wno ocgan snooung muy i - ? races. J J - "i
6-- 3. Miss Hart crushed Shirley FrythPM vears aco. broke his final 1 CROWELL RACER FIRST DARLINGTON, S.CJ CP - Forty--the first inning.

The Dodgers kept m theso iarseU to nost a 249 out of 2501 PORTLAND ( Palmer Crow of Akron, Ohio, --2, 6-- AARON INJUREDrun--1 six' cars were qualified Sunday for

grade and girls physical educa-
tion; Wendell R. Long, seventh
grade and woodworking; Kenneth
H. Wait, seventh grade. '

o p.m. me regular . aeoicauon
service will be held with Dr. H.Seixas, 1953 'Wimbledon cham-- mvciNNATI Hank Aaronin three days of competition : for ell of Hillsboro won the Pacific ning by blanking the Eugene, Ore., j Monday's fifth running of the

Rubensteins, 2-- 0, in the third game Southern 500 strictly stock, car L. Foss, Seattle, in charge.pion and former U.S. Davis Cud I Milwaukee Braves outfielder, maytha crown. Coast big car loo-mu- e race at me
Portland Meadows trak Sunday A music teacher. Mrs. Wilma L.captain, was beaten in the finals be lost, to the team: for the rest ofof the day as Dick Yohn served race here.

of toe 1951 championship by Aus-- the season after i fracturing hiswith a time of one hour, 16 nun Harding, ' has been added to. the
Lyle school staff, and Mrs. Emma

up a one-hitte- r, although he need-- j Nine cars qualified Sunday to
ed help in the seventh inning. The (enlarge the starting field, reducedNational. Leasue utes. i

; ' italia i Frank Sedgman. Last year right ankle in the second game of
he lost in straight sets to Trabert (a double header here Sunday with

PTA President at
Sheridan Resigns

- Statesman News Service

Kitzmiller will return to Morn- -KuDensieins were bounced out of I drastically by a surprise! lnspec-th- e

doublei elimination tourney. Ition of all cars by sanctioningnOA 120 210 T 1 son: school after a two-ye- ar leavethe Cincinnati Redlegs.Brooklyn v.
Mw York .100 000 0304 7 S American League NASCAR. of absence. She will teach fourth

grade. t
Podres- - Erskln (St and Campanel- - Today'sThe inspection calls fori a comla: Antonelll. Hearn (). wuneim SHERIDAN Eugene RitnerTide TableCleveland(7). Corwin J) and XatU 1 203 001 t 10 0

ooi oio ooo a a has resigned as president of SherGelchell, Provost
In Metlford Final -

Chicaao 'JiFitchcrsplete tear-dow- n of every car. More
than a score were found with non-
standard high lift racing cams and

idan PTA. Another president willHoutteman. Narlesld (St. Newhoua- -
er (8) and Hegan: Pierce.: Dorisn (4) be elected at the Sept 20 meet

iNational Leagne: Pittsburgh at

Philadelphia 400 310 040 12 IS 0
Pittsburgh 100 300 020 i ll
, Wehmeier and Burgess; Pepper.
LaPalme 1). Purkey ), Hatki (8)
and AtweU. - ' -

Martin (8). Straha (9) and Bans. other non-standa- rd alterations. ing of the organization.
fides for fait. Oregon

(Compiled by U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey. Portland. Ore.)

j - ICPTXMBXR
mvH Vitm i. Um Waters

MEDFORD LB Phil Getchell, Brooklyn (3 Surkont- - (8-1- 7) and
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